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Jazzkeller 

"Mecca for Jazz Lovers"

Located on a very lively street in the better part of Frankfurt, Jazzkeller is

a club dedicated to everything jazz. This club has played host to the who's

who of the Jazz world including Louie Armstrong, Chet Baker and the ever

so popular Eddie Harris. Once inside this cozy and beautiful place, guests

will love the neat and polished interiors complete with a piano on the

stage and also a compact bar space with stools from where audiences

catch all the action. The brick walls have memorable moments from the

past inscribed on them that add to the charming decor. Check the website

for a list of performances and events that take place at this popular hub.

 +49 69 28 8537  www.jazzkeller.com/  info@jazzkeller.com  Kleine Bockenheimerstrasse

18a, Francoforte
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Alte Oper 

"Il leggendario teatro dell'Opera di

Francoforte"

L'Alte Oper, o Vecchia Opera, appare ancora magnifica e imponente come

quando fu inaugurata dal Kaiser Guglielmo I nel 1880. L'edificio, finanziato

da cittadini benestanti di Francoforte, è stato progettato in stile

rinascimentale italiano da Richard Lucae. Distrutto da un bombardamento

aereo nel 1944, fu ricostruito in seguito e ribattezzato "Vecchia Opera e

centro conference". L'auditorium principale, la Grosser Saal, con circa

2500 posti a sedere, è la parte centrale dell'edificio e viene utilizzato per

concerti e spettacoli musicali. Le sale più piccole possono essere affittate

per cerimonie, conferenze, eventi aziendali, ricevimenti, lanci di prodotti e

così via. I visitatori possono acquistare rinfreschi e mangiare in uno tra

bar, ristorante o bistrot.

 +49 69 13400  www.alteoper.de  kontakt@alteoper.de  Opernplatz, Francoforte
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Romanfabrik 

"The Novel Factory"

The Romanfabrik brings art and culture to Frankfurt with author readings

and classical concerts. You can also catch the latest crime films from all

over Europe or take advantage of the Sunday tango. Salsa evenings are

always colorful and festive while the Philosophy café attracts the more

intellectually inclined.

 +49 69 494 0902  www.romanfabrik.de/willk

ommen/

 m.hohmann@romanfabrik.

de

 Hanauer Landstraße 186,

Francoforte
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Kommune2010 

"Offenbach's Live Music Haunt"

Local musicians and bands in Offenbach am Main have found a safe

haven in the form of Kommune2010. Situated on Sprendlinger

Landstrasse, this multi-facility venue offers its studio space for rehearsals

and recordings to these creative talents throughout the year. And that's

not all, as the studios inside Kommune2010 as well as its open air patio

also serves as a stage for local as well as international talents on tour,

much to the delight of the music lovers. The concerts held here have a

huge following, so make sure you call in advance to know more about the

upcoming events.

 +49 17 7584 3186  www.kommune2010.com/  info@kommune2010.com  Sprendlinger Landstrasse

181, Offenbach am Main
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Jahrhunderthalle 

"Major Events Venue"

The Jahrhunderthalle (Century Hall) in Höchst is one of the biggest

venues in the Frankfurt area. The list of artists who have performed here

reads like a 'who's who' of popular culture. The hall, which encompasses a

variety of facilities including the Spiegelpalast (Mirror Palace) hosts a wide

variety of events including ballet productions, rock and pop concerts and

anything which requires a large arena. The large conference rooms here

are frequently used for seminars, workshops, conferences or business

meetings. Moreover, the restaurant and bar here are designed to

accommodate a large crowd.

 +49 69 360 1236  www.jahrhunderthalle.de  info@jahrhunderthalle.com  Pfaffenwiese 301,

Francoforte
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Klosterberg Halle 

"Dose of Culture in Langenselbold"

Klosterberg Halle is one of the most popular places for live music in

Langenselbold. Klosterberg Halle is known to host everything from

concerts and comedy performances to musicals, meetings and

conferences. Bands such as the King's Singers, Silvestor im Weintor and

the 12 Tenors have previously performed on stage.The modern acoustics

and lighting systems add to the power-packed performances.

 www.langenselbold.de/gewerbe-wirtschaft-

tourismus/kultur-und-tagungszentrum.html

 Schloßpark 2, Langenselbold
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